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GRANTTITLE:

Redwood Enr pire Food Bank -School Pantry

GRANT START YEAR

2071

MEMSER NAME Cam Sanders and Joio Sanders AGENCY NAME

Redwood Empire Food Bank

PRESENTATION IVEETING

5p ring 2021

Funding

Total Amount Requested: 520,000

Payable in: 2021

Directions

Funds to be directed to: Hayiey tsen1amr'l

Funds will match agency fundraising efforts: Nc

Disclosure:

My relationship with this organization is:

lojo voluntepred at Redr,vood Fmoire Food B:nk food pantry several times ir.r sophomore year of high

school. Cam has no relationship to this agency.

Certification:

n I acknowledge that the above requested grant does not represent the payment of any personal pledge or

other financial obligation, nor do I expect any personal benefit from this grant, including membership in a

group, tickets, or invitations to events.

Member E-si€nature: Cam Sanders

I ol(J Sand er-s
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A. SHORT DESCRIPTION

1. Amount requested: 520,000

The Redwood Empire Food Bank is requesting funds to support their ongoing School Pantry Program, which

seeks to close the meal gap for children from low-income families at 20 schools across Sonoma county.

B. IMPACTASSESSMENT

1, Please highlight the impact ofthis grant in your own words.

Proviciing free food to families is especiaiiy vitai now with job iosses due to the pandemic, the

comparatively higher cost of living in Sonoma County, and existing economic inequalities that have been

exacerbated this year. As the largest hunger relief organizatjon serving north coastal California, REFB has

bLcr, il' "riiii ,r]udc vv(:i ihc last 1car, il;rrc't..loi;biing it, Jc;i'ai,,.rit: iit 7A20 127 inillio,i ttruai' J,--"r"i.ed)

over 2019 donations (15 million meals donated). They predict a need for 25 million meals tn 2021,. and

also wish to maintain their current high level of quality in food donatrons as they go forward. REFB also

plans to extend this school pantry program through the summer months, in addition to the current during-

school-year programming.

2. Has this agency been sponsored by the Foundation in the past? lf so, assess the past grant! effectiveness. How

does the current grant differ from past grant(s)?

Yes. In 2006 REFD received a grant for S15,000 to fund professional consulting for their strategic plan

development- The consultants they hired helped them to identiry the best ways to approach donors, whom in

the community to reach out to, etc. Thanks to these efforts (funded in part by the Marcia Brady Tucker

Foundation!), the campaign was "wildly successful" (their description). They raised a total of $9.6 million, and

moved into a new state-of-the-art facility in 2012. The move allowed REFB to expand operations to serve more

people with more food, and would not have been possible without the consultants that helped devise the

campaign strategy.
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Have you contributed money and/or time to this agency?

Jojo and Cam have both contributed financially.

Of your philanthropic interests, how does this project or agency rank?

On same level as other interests.

D. FUTURE PROSPECTS

1. Do you expect to come back with further requests for this agency?

The priorrty for us was to respond to the pandernic in a rnate|al way, now. We don't drtiLipdte coming

back agarn, di ieasi aT ihis rme.

March 25 Draft

MEMBER CHECKLTST 20
MARCIA BRADY TUCKER FOUNDATION
PO BOX 1149
EASTON, MO 2r601

(41013t0-2986

{4lo) 530-7738 FAX

http://www m btt, ofg

c. PERSONAI INVOTVEMENT

1 What is your personal involvement with this agency?

.lojo has volunteered several times at REFD in high Cam has no involvement.

2.

5.
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GRANTTITLE:

MEMBER NAME

Cam Sanders and Jojo Sanders

NAME OF AGENCY:

REDWOOD EMPIRE FOOD BANK

Date: March 25,2021

Redwood Empire Food Bank - School Pantry

NAME OF CONTACT PERSON:

HAYLEY BENJAMIN

PHONE:

7075237900 EXT 186
FAx:

CLICK OR TAP HERE TO

ENTER TEXT.

EMAIL:

GRANTS@REFB.ORG

I

E_lTHIS AGENC'Y HAS SUBMITTED EVIDENCE OF TAX

EXEMPT sTATUs 501@(3)

A.SHORT DESCRIPTION OF GRANT REQUEST

l.Amount requested: 520,000

Describe the grant request in one sentence.

The Redwood Empire Food Bank is requesting funds to support our School Pantry program, which seeks to close

meal gaps for children from low-income families at 20 schools across Sonoma county.

DUE DATE

Enler Date
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2.Briefly describe the proposed project.

School Pantry is one of four vital programs we operate aimed at ending childhood hunger, focusing on schools in

underserved areas where poverty and food insecurity are high and access to nutritious food is low. Each week,

when participating parents pick up or drop off their children at our 20 participating schools, they receive 25

pounds of nutritious food, including fresh seasonal produce, milk, eggs, protein and shelf-stable staple items -
enough to make more than 20 meals. School Pantry is open to all families with children enrolled in participating

elementary middle and high schools - all of which have high percentages of children enrolled in Free and

Reduced Price Meal programs. Currently, School Pantry is operating at 20 of the 30 schools in Sonoma County

where more than 70% of students are eligible for Free and Reduced Price Meals - a key indicator of their

families' financial vulnerability. These weekly provisions of highly nutritious food help children grow strong and

increase food security for entire families. The program currently serves more than 1,500 children and their

families each week.

Even in the best of times, these distributions are a lifeline for families who are unable to provide their

children with enough healthy food to thrive. Amidst the pandemic, our school-based distributions have

continued despite school closures, helping parents to cope with the impact of job loss and high food prices. As

schools in Sonoma County slowly return to in-person learning, our School Pantry distributions will continue

uninterrupted to ensure year-round access to healthy foods for at-risk children and their families.

3.Select an area that best describes this grant: Welfare

B.IMPACT ASSESSMENT

1.How many people will this affect? School Pantry serves more than 1,500 children and their families every week.

i.For how long? School Pantry typically runs every week of the school year. ln 2027, we are exploring options

with participating schools to continue distributions also during the summer months.

ii.How? On a weekly basis, participating children and their families (at 20 sites in Sonoma County) will receive 25

pounds of nutritious food (enough to make at least 20 meals). ltems will include fresh produce, healthy

staple foods, perishable and non-perishable protein, dairy and eggs. Food boxes will be pre-packaged

and distributed on a drive-through basis in order to ensure the safety of families, volunteers and staff

amidst the pandemic. All school sites are located in high-need, underserved areas with some of the

highest rates of poverty in our county.

Last Revised: 3/2412021
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2.What difference will this grant make in the community?

Hunger is a daily disaster for thousands of children and families living in economically disadvantaged

communities across our service region. Sonoma County's cost of living remains significantly higher than the

national average. The pandemic has placed unprecedented strain on families that were already struggling.

Widespread school closures in March 2020 brought school-based meal programs to a screeching halt, forcing

parents and caregivers to stretch their time and financial resources even further as they balanced the need to

secure food with new home{earning responsibilities. Parents reeling from job loss now have fewer resources and

more mouths to feed. School Pantry part of our Every Child, Every Day Initiative, is an integral part of our

community's nutritional safety net. By providing a robust helping of healthy groceries at no cost, the program gives

families the ability to send their children to bed with full bellies, alongside the financial breathing room to meet

other vital needs like rent. utilities and medical bills.

C.ORGANIZATION ASSESSMENT

1.Briefly describe your organization. Outline the agency's history and goals. Describe current programs.

The mission of the Redwood Empire Food Bank is to end hunger in our community. We aim to achieve this by

having a robust, innova$ve and responsive emergency food system in place for anyone in need. Since 1987, we

have contributed toward the health and wellbeing of our community, offering vulnerable populations access to

their most basic need: nutritious food. We are the largest hunger relief organization serving north coastal

California, from Sonoma County to the oregon bordeq serving roughly 100,000 people each year.

To achieve our goals, we operate 11 proBrams under three hunger relief initiatives: 1. Every Child, Every Day,

which specifically aims to end childhood hunger and fill gaps in school-based nutrition assistance through

distributions at schools, parks, afterschool programs, and in high-need neighborhoods; 2.5enior Security, which

provides the nutritional stability seniors need to lead healthy, independent lives; and 3. Neighborhood Hunger

Network, which includes multiple direct distribution programs that provide staple groceries and fresh produce to

anyone in need, forming a strong safety net for anyone facing hunger. In times of crisis, we activate Station 3990

- our disaster relief program.

2.ln this agency what percent of the annual budget goes for administration and overhead? 4%

What percent for development and fundraising?

This is included within the 4% mentioned above, as part of our administration and overhead.

What percent for projects? 95%

La5t Revised: 3/2412021
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3.Please list other like-minded agencies that do work similar to yours. In what ways are you cooperating with them?

The Redwood Empire Food Bank is the only food bank in our region, but we also actively partner and coordinate

with a host of other organizations and groups in our area who operate hunger-relief activities. Such groups

include Boys and Girls Clubs, schools, churches, health and senior centers, and community pantries. In our work

with partners, we proactively seek out gaps in existing services and develop programs strategically to reach

underserved populations. our collaboration and coordination with partner organizations allows us to share

transportation costs, trade food products, and capitalize on unique food access opportunities across the state

and nation. By offering food distributions in collaboration with these entities, we reach vulnerable populations in

the neighborhoods where they work and live.

4.Do members of your board of directors make annual contributions to your agency? Yes

i.lf so, what percentaBe of the board contributes? 100%

ii.What percentage of your operating budget does that represent, approximately?

3.8% in 2020 (this includes contributions from our board members themselves, as well as contributions

leveraged through the organizations/companies they represent)

D.FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT

1.What percent of the project budget is the amount you are requesting? 1.5%

i.Are you requestinB money from other organizations for this project? Yes

1.lf so, please list.

Morgan Stanley (513,356)- received; American River Bank Foundation (S10,000)- received; Arthur

W Perdue Foundation (S10,000) - received; The Albertsons Companies Foundation (579,939)-

received; Alpha Gamma Delta (S10,000) - pending; Umpqua Bank ($10,000) - pending.

ii.What are your plans for the project when the current funding is spent?

The Redwood Empire Food Bank's programs are partially funded by grants and partially funded by general

operating funds. We continually seek new opportunities to grow the support for our programs through

effective direct marketing and grant writinE campaigns, and are boosting our efforts to generate more

unrestricted resources from our funders. In the event that the program lacks sufficient grant contributions

to meet its budgetary needs, we will rely on reserve funds.

Last Revised: 3/2412021



'i iii.lf you don't get the money from us, will the project go on anyway?

School Pantry has been one ofthe Redwood Empire Food Eank's core programs since 2009. Each year, we

strive to increase overall general support for the program to sustain its Srowth and meet the demands of

our participants. These efforts will continue regardless of the outcome of this grant. We take pride in telling

our supporters that 97% of our donor base makes contributions of less than 55,000. This goes to show that

every single contribution has an impact on our ability to feed the thousands of people in our community

who face hunger on a daily basis.

E.ADDITIONAL REQUIRED MATERIALS

1. PROJECT EUDGET

2. RECENT AGENCY BUDGET

3. MOST RECENT YEAR-END SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET (ASSETS AND LIABILITIES)

4. PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT (INCOME AND EXPENSES)

s. EVTDENCE OF STATUS AS A s01(CX3)

l"ast Revised: 3/2412021



FOOD BANK

FY2021 Budget-School Pantry

Erpense

Program Food Purchases

Operalions & Transportation

Salaries, Wages & Eenefits

Program Support and Supplies

Occupancy

Depreciation Expense

Total Expense

REDWOOD EMPIRE

$738,000

$142,000

$361,000

$43,000

$37,000

$45,000

$1,366,000



Redwood Empire Food Bank

FY2021 Budget

Revenue

Program Revenue

Unrestricted Support

Restricted Support

Other Revenue

Released from Reslriction

Total Revenug

Expense
Program Food Purchases '

Operations & Transportation

Salaries, Wages & Benefits

Gen€ral & Administrative

Occupancy "
Depreciation Expense

Total Expense

Net Revenue

1,208,000

7,713,000

3,075,000

156,000

750,000

12,902,00O

3,949,600

888,000

6,036,600

1,018,900

348,900

660,000

12,902,000

27,600,000

27,600,000

Donated Food Revenue

Donated Food Cost

oh 611912020

' Program revenue includes .evenu€ ftom sales through REFS Food Conneclions Ma*et (providing afiordabl€ grocerios to ag€ncy clients
and padicipants), as well as revenu€ genorated through their partn€rshlp ngtwork.
Th€ Redwood Empir€ Food Bank partn€rs with roughly 170 other hunger reliel organizalions lhroughout ils five-county seMc€ regioh and is
lh6se pa.lner organizations' main source of lood for th€ir own distribution programs. They also opeiale a Community Ma*eFlace where
pann66 can purchas€ itoms at cost wilh a small markup; lhis is also factorod into Fogram r€venue. In additlon, partners pay a small
membership lee as well as a "shar€d maintonarc€" lee lo help d€fr8y a porlion ol the op€.ating cosis for REFB to store and transport the
food that lhey access throlgh REFB,

" Oc. paocy includos utilities, lacility maint€nanc€, and licans€ fess
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